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EIGHT STATES WHEAT HARVEST

iIt never rains ABOUT OVER AI1D

TAXPAYERS ARE

URGED TO MAKE

COMPLAINTS NOW

ARE INSPECTED

BY PROF. DEAN
wny

Suffer?tut it pours! METHODS USED BY DIVISION OF
r.-j.- .! MTVJEXTENSION AND FARM WORK-

ERS EXAMINED.

YIELD IS GOOD

COUNTY 44AS REQUIRED MORE

.INDEBrrWINE THAN HAD
'feEEN CALCULATED ON.

THE STRAW UNUSUALLY HEAVY

Fine Weather Condition Enable the
Crop to Be Saved Without kosi.

vuiiui ism
N Wonder,

i

for Me,"

TOO LATE TO ADJUST MATTERS
AFTER BOARD OF EQUALIZA-

TION ADJOURNS.

TO HOLD SESSION EVERY DAYBUT TENNESSEE HARD TO BEAT v

p.
While Some Remarkably , Advanced Assessor Williams Insists That If

XFarming Sections Were Visited
He Did Not Find Any ,With Natural

Advantages Above Middle Tennessee

(From Saturday's Dally Herald.)
Prof. James Minic Dean, district

Any Errors Have Been Made They
Shall Be Corrected Before It Is Too
Late Third District Monday.

(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)
If the taxpayers of Maury county

AND THE Brown baby was better.

AND A minute later. J

THE SMITHS changed their mind.
'

AND THE Missus fainted.

"OH, WELL," I said.

"THE MORE the merrier.

WHAT'S THE difference?

IP THERE isn't enough food.

I'LL FEED the malea.

ON THE cigarettes that satisfy.
AND YOU women can talk.

'

AND BETWEEN the two.

WE'LL ALL be Satisfied."

Declare! ThU Lady.

"I Buffered for a long
time withwomanly weak-

ness," uy Mrs. J. R
Simpson, of 57 Spruce
St.,Aihevllle,N.C. "I
finally got to the place
where it was an effort for
me to go. I would have
bearing-dow- n pains in
my side and back es-

pecially severe across my
back, and down in my
side there was a great
deal ol soreness. I was
nervous and easily dp-s- et.

TAKE

agent for the division of extension,

Threshing It Expected to Begin
ing Coming Week.- -

(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)
. Wheat harvest Is practically over In
the county. Estimates on the proba-
ble yield cannot be made until thresh-

ing actually begins. It is probable
that the first threshing in the. county
will be done uririg the coming week,
but until theb tarmera.disagree jiato
the quality of the' crop? UnquesUoni;1

who returned on Thursday from a five

weeks' tour of eight states investigat-
ing agricultural conditions and the

want to know how they have been as-

sessed for this yetir, or have any com-

plaints to make or would secure any
informtaton about their taxes they are
advised and urged by Tax Assessor

va

IT WAS "company night."
BUT WHEN I got home.
I FOUND the Browns.

HAD A sick baby.

AND COULDN'T come.

SO I chortled "Oh, Joy.

WON'T SUE and I have.

SWELL EATS for two!"

BUT NO, Sue Bald.

"YOU DON'T suppose.
1

I'D WASTE all this food.

JUST ON you!"

AND SO I said.
.

"LET'S PHONE the Smiths."

BUT THEY had headaches.

THEN WE tried the Joneses.
.

AND THEY fell for It.

AND WHEN grub for four.
1

WAS JUST about ready.'

THE PHONE bell tinkled.

work of the division of extension, de

V

--is
clared today that he was better pleas Webb Williams to appear before the
ed with the work that had been done board of equalization which will be In

session at the court house from Mon-

day on.
and was being done in Tennessee
through the University of Tennessee,

bly the straw has been rank and
heavy what, the grain will 'proves to v
be remains for the separators to"I wish that the taxpayers wouldthe division of extension and the farm

organizations than he had ever been. take advantage of the opportunity that
The crop wasrr aim he. XW'iiConsidering the fewer agents hereWONDERFUL company,

time, any-
where. Just Beem to "hit the 8 Dot. ' of straw heavier nan had oeen ean "and the larger territory and perplexity

of problems to be solved, Prof. Dean mated. That, fact was shown In

they have now to make their com-

plaints, go before the board and attend
to this matter and not wait until it Is

too late," declared Mr. Williams. The
Assessor continued: "The board on

Good tobaccos, good blending, (by a

Air. Tight Tm of SO
Aak your dealer to show

you the new vaouum-eale- d
tint of SO Cheater-f- it

Ida. A compact, con-
venient and absolutely

AIR-TIGH- T packing-t- he
cigarettea keep freeh

indefinitely.

shortage or hinder twine mat redullefeels that in comparison with the oth EaRDUI
The Woman's Tonic

er states, he has a right to feel proud
private lormuia that can t becopied),
good-lookin- g package with an air-

tight wrapper. On every count, an
downright good smoke.

"Satisfy"? All over the place.

of the achievements In Tennessee. Monday will take up the third district
and then on from one district to theProf. Dean inspected agricultural
other. I am sure some errors have
been made despite our efforts to avoid
them. They cannot be corrected un-

less the taxpayers take advantage of

in the town this week. There was i

partial- famine o.tylne or a dytor
two as neither the farmers nor the
dealers expected that the crop would

require anything like as much as it
did. , tmlCZin

i Yery little of the oat crop except
that cut for hay, has been harvested
as, yet and a considerable part of the 'i
twine fpr this remains to be purchas-
ed. Judging from the shocks of wheat 1 r

conditions over a period of four weeks
in the states of Virginia, West Virgin-

ia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey, Connecticutt and Massachusetts
and Georgia. He made the return trip 1this opportunity and go before the

board.by boat from Boston, Mass., to Savan
nah, Ga. He went to the division of "After my assessments have been
extension in several states, asked for

outstanding counties in agricultural
approved by the board it. will be too
late to change them. I do not claim
to have made a perfect assessment

in the, fields the average yield this
year should be high, very much bet- -

"I heard of Cardul And
decided to use it," con-

tinues Mrs. Simpson. "I
saw shortly It was bene-

fiting me, so I kept it up
and it did wonders for
me. And since then I
have been glad to praise
Cardui. It is the best
woman's tonic made'
Weak women need a
tonic. Thousands and
thousands, like Mrs.

Simpson, have found

ter than it has been in recent years.patherefore I want my figures examinedCIGARETTES Weather conditions while adverse to ' i '1and if they appear to be wrong I can
assure the taxpayers that they will other crops have been favorable for '- '

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. be corrected by the board." heat. ' ' (
? ' !" x'i"1-I-

the yield does not prove disapThe board is making rapid progress.

development and extension work and
then visited the county agents in those
counties making a personal survey of
what they were doing.

"The trip has been well worth the
time and cost," declared Prof. Dean.
It was most helpful in every way and

gives one new ideas. Of course there
Is much to learn from a study of condi-

tions elsewhere and I saw some re-

markably fine agriculaural sections.

pointing and a price of $1.25 or above
should be obtained the farmers of the

Chairman Ballanfant insists that no
time be wasted, but that the work be

for it. An effort has been made Vy ounty will be able to market the first "transacted as expeditiously as possi
crop at a fair price that has been made vthis reporter to trace these rumors

and reports to their source, but in
ble. In three days two districts, the
first and second, have been disposed under post war conditions. While the ""h

vaiuuiui uciiciii iu luciii. mA

Try Cardui for yowtrou-- loci
ble. QN

ALL Ed
DRUGGISTS !j

many instances this has been impossi cost of producing the crop was above - '

of, but this rate will hardly be mainHowever, nature has not blessed any
section, in my judgment, more than itble. the cost In pre war days It was not bo ' 'tained. The third district will be tak

far out of line as was the cost of lastIt is known thai the young men had
been for a ride. Mr. Bennett and

THREE KILLED, ANOTHER

SERIOUSLY INJURED IN

AUTO WRECK SUNDAY

has in Middle Tennessee and espee
tally this blue grass basin." year of producing corn and other , ..'i

en up Monday. It is hardly expected
that the board can finish its labors un-

der two weeks and it has always here-
tofore taken from three to four weeks.

Simpson had but a short time before rops. For example while binder twine hH

the accident returned from Santa Fe, is still above pre-wa- r prices It Is sell
where Mr. Bennett called upon ing for about half the price, at i.whloh ti imv.

it sold during and just after the war.GIRLS! LEMONSyoung lady, who declared there was

nothing wrong with him when he left Very little wheat was blown down 'WHEAT STRAW WANTEO
her home about 9 o'clock. It is known this year trnd most of it haB been har- -

BLEACH THE SKINthat Mr. Simpson was with Mr. Ben
BY SOUTHERN CONCERN vested ,in Ana shace. Theurplpf,

straw
v

will notTje a disadvantage by . ,nett at Santa Fe, and they returned
HUNDREDS ATTEND ,

FUNERAL MRS. INGRAMto Columbia together in Mr. Simpson's any means.
automobile, which was the one wreck

Squeeze the juice of f) lemons into i . . . - i i
, i v ied. Mr. Simpson not being a driver a bottle containing three ounces of

EMr. Bennett was at the wheel. At San
ta Fe, Mr. Bennett had made an en IIRGIiOrchard White, which afly drug store

will supply for a few fpents, shake
well, and you have a quarter pint of

MANY EEAUTIFUL FLORAL DE-

SIGNS EVIDENCE ESTEEM IN

WHICH SHE WAS HELD.harmless and delightful lemon bleachgagement with this young lady to re-

turn to see her Sunday night, saying
he would remain but he had to take

ENTERS INTO RESTMassage this sweetly fragrant lotion
into the face, neck, arms and hands -

FARMERS ARE URGED TO GET IN

TOUCH WITH COUNTY COUNCIL
HEADQUARTERS AT ONCE.

(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)
Maury county farmers who have, or

will have good bright baled wheat
straw for sale are urged to get in

touch with County Agent S. O. A her-nath- y

or the council of Agriculture at
once. An Order for a large quantity
of this straw has been received from
a big Southern concern. All details
are available at the council

each day, then shortly note the beau
ty and whiteness of your skin.

Mr. Simpson back to town. It is sup
posed that when they reached Colum
bia they ran across Hale and John Famous stage beauties use this lem

SPLENDID WOMAN ANSWERS THE

here Mr. Bennett was instantly killed,

having suffered a fractured skull, and

several broken bones. He was also
internally injured and never spoke.
After, striking the telephone pole, the
car caromed off, and with Increased
force plunged into the office building
of the Simpson Brick Company. Both

Simpson and Hale were rendered un-

conscious, but Johnson apparently
was not seriously injured when first
aid reached him. However, he was

pinned beneath wreckage of the car,
and it was necessary to remove a

wheel to extricate him. Both Simpson
and Hale suffered fractured skulls
and were otherwise injured and in a
manned which would likely have prov-

ed fatal.
Mr. Cathey, seeing the wreck rush-

ed to the city to summon medical aid,
and the wounded men were rushed to
the King's Daughters hospital and

upon examination physicians held out
no hope for the rocevery of either

TOURING CAR PLUNGES OFF
TWENTY-FIV- E FOOT EMBANK

MENT ON NASHVILE PIKE.

DRIVER CAR INSTANTLY KILLED

Two Others Succumb to Injuries Dur-

ing Afternon, While Fourth Mem-

ber Party Still Lives All Local

Boys and Well Known.

(Prom Monday's Daily Herald.)
Three are dead and another lies in

critical condition at the King's Daugh-tH- 8

hospital as the result of one of
tli moBt costly automobile wrecks In

tliK history of the city, which occur-
red shorly before noon Sunday on the
Nashville pike, when Perry Bennett,
driving a Ford touring car, lost con
tiol of the machine, which plunged
over atwenty-fiv- e foot embankment
just opposite the entrance of Pillow
Park. .The dead are Perry Bennett,

on lotion to bleach and bring that soft,
clear, rosy-whit- e complexion, also asson, who reside in the same neigh
a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach

(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)
Hundreds of sorrowing friends at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Charles

Ingram, conducted at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon at the Neapolis Methodist
church by the Rev. M. C. Johnson, .of

Thompson Station, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Theta.
'Mr. Ingram was one of the moBt

beloved and highly respected women
of the county, and the many and beau

because it doesn't irritate. (Advt.)

DEATH CALL FUNERAL BE

CON DUCJEQ.,3:30 SUNDAY.

&'" ' ,f'

' (From Saturdajs Daily Herald.)
Mrs." Virginia A. Home, mother-in- -Frank Sargent law of Col. John W. Fry, died at tLe

Fry home Friday afternoon, June 10th iEnds Own Life Herald Cheap Column Ads Pay. tiful floral designs from her friends
n her 78th year, where she hal lived

attested the esteem in which she was

held.
for over thirty years. And since the
death of her only daughter, Mrs. An- -At Williamsport FELT LIKE AN I RON The following served a, paUjltfM- -

ie Home Fry, several years ago, has
ers, w. ai. KPrr, J. r., jonn iN., jonas been both a mother and grandmother

tjt Sanf nd children. She Is survivedN., George W. and Charles D. Ingram.
(From Saturday's Daily Herald.)Simpson or Hale, but declared John- - BAND AROUND HEAD Her immediate frtends'served as fidw'

soii would live' he having had several by the following grandchildren: Mrs.
S. C. Harlan, Florence, Ala.; Mrs.er bearers. The body was tenderly

The inquest held over the body 6f

Frank Sargent, who was found dead
laid to rest in the- - family burial lot iirowrl Taylor, Denver, Colorado; MissFriday afternoon at the home of his

teeth knocked out, his jaw broken and

sustaining several bad cute about the
face.

The Maury Undertaking Co., in charge race Fry, William and Carlton Fry;brother, J. W. Sargent, in the Wil
of arrangements. - j'(MRS. OSBORNE SAYS SHE SHUD-

DERS WHEN SHE THINKS HOW

SHE SUFFERED.
liamsport section, developed the factMr. Hale regained consciousness
that Mr. Sargent came to his death byafter he had been at the hospital a

Lieutenant Clarence Fry was killed
overseas and his remains, have been
returned to their native coutnry. One

sister, Mrs. O. S. Smith, and one broth-

er, R. L. .Wagstaff, of Lynnville and

his own hand, he having taken strych Man Found Deadnine. No cause was known for his
rash act, and no intention had been

At Williamsportgiven that he intended to end his life several nieces and nephews among
them: Miss Virginia Boyd whom she
reared us a daughter.

However, a short time before he took

Inquest Is Heldthe fatal dose, Mr. Sargent had exhib
ited a small vial to his sister-in-la- Mrs. Home was the widow of Rich

aged t.wenty-si- x pears, a valued mem-tie- r

of.'jfaie composing force of The
MeralUrJEarl Hale, moving picture op-

erator t the Vogue Theatre, and,
litiiies.'impson, who was engaged in
the contracting business. The fourth
member of the party, Cal Johnson,
was seriously injured, but Is reported
to have rested well last night.

According to Wade Cathey, an eye
witness, he was walking toward his
inline tti Riverside at 11:50 o'clock
when h noted a car approaching at a
iapni rate of speed. Mr. Cathey de-- 1

!.nedj'lie paid little attention to the
"ir loathing car until it was right
!'lm film, and when it appeared to
In m tlrat it was about to run him down
he stepped quickly to the side of the

it, and the car swerved sharply to
" mher side of the road, and was go-- 1

' K at uch a rapid rate of speed it
" s impossible to get it back into the
"iitl before it plunged off the bank.

ctithey declares the back end of
'iie dnSth car brushed his arm just
'f'JiH'U took the fatal plunge.

eaYjrjg the road the car ran along

telling her that it contained poison, but

borhood, and invited them to go for
a ride. They had driven out the Nash-

ville pike, perhaps to the end of the
asphalt paving and were upon the re-tu- r

ntrip when the fatal accident oc-

curred.
Physicians who attended the wound-

ed men declare the reports that they
were intoxicated, were evidently false.
All three of these physicians as well

as nurses say they did not detect the
odor of liquor upon the breath of the
wounded men. Mr. Johnson, the only
one of the party who is not dead up
until this tirrte, has not been able to

give an account of it. It has been re-

ported, however, that one of the men

on the rear seat, believeing Mr. Ben-

nett was about to lose control of the
car attempted to grab his arm, causing
him to swerve the car off the embank-

ment.
Mr. Bennett was a son of the late

Richard Bennett, and for several years
had been engaged on The Herald as a

printer and pressman, and was among
the most valued employes. He was

widely known, and beloved. He was

generous to a fault, and perhaps did

not have an enemy in the world.

The funeral of Mr. Bennett will be

conducted at 4:30 o'clock this evening
at the South .Columbia Methodist

church, and members of The Herald
force will Berve as pall bearers. In-

terment will be in Rose Hill ceme-

tery.
The funeral, of Mr. Hale was con-

ducted at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
while the funeral of Mr. Simpson will

be conducted at the same hour on

Tuesday afternoon.
1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SHERIFF
The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
E. SYD DOOLEY

a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
democratic primary, Nov. 12, 1921.

ard Home who died soon alter the
Civil War of wounds received in the
Confederate service. She was a life

(From Friday's Daily Herald.)
An inquest is being held this after

'4.
4

0

X

t
u

"For years," said Mrs. V. B. Os-

borne, of 118 Lancaster Ave., Lexing-

ton, Ky., "I have been in a run-dow-

conditon; nervous, weak and dizzy.
I was actually so nervous that any
sudden noise or excitement would

produce a palpitation of my heart
that frightened me. I absolutely
could not climb stairs, for to attempt
such would thoroughly exhaust me.

"I had nervous headaches and when

they came on it seemed that an iron
band was drawntightaround my head.
I now.shudder when I think of: those
headaches. My stomach was weak and
I could not digest the lightest liquid
food. Any food of a solid nature caus-

ed ; nausea and ltii sickening liga-

tion remained for hours.

noon over the body of Frank Sargent long member of the Christian church
and faithful to the highest conceptionwho was found dead about noon today

short time, and greeted his friends
who called to see him, but In terrible

agony he shortly relapsed and died

about 3:30. Simpson lived but a short

time longer.
The bodies were taken to local un-

dertaking parlors and prepared for

burial and taken to their respective
homes, all of them within two blocks

in South Columbia, and last night the

death watch kept in three saddened

homes. That entire section of the

city mourned, and sorrowing and sym-

pathizing neighbors by the hundreds

called upon the bereaved families.

The wreck here was the sole topic of

conversation Sunday afternoon and

night! the city was profoundly shock-

ed.
Since the wreck there have been

hundreds of apparently ill founded, or

groundless rumors in circulation as to
the accident oc-

curred,
the manner in which

and just what was responsible

of every duty.near the home of his sister, Mrs. Jen
Her. devotion to her grandchildrennie Johnson, who resides in the Wit

could i hardly be equalled she wasliamflhort community. There was no
sick only a few days and was alwaysevidence of foul play, but it had not

ready for her departure to be with

she did not infer that he contemplated
taking it, and thought nothing further
of it until he was found dead in an out-bous- e

when he was called for dinner.
He told members of the family that

he tsught he would go to a small of-

fice in the yard and taks a nap before
the noon hour, and the family thought
he was there sleeping until his life-

less body was found.
Mr. Sargent was about seventy

years of age, and had but a few days
ago removed from Lewisburg to make
his home with relatives in this county.

The funeral was conducted at 2

o'clock this afternoon at the Mt.Nebo
Methodist church by the Rev. Mr. Cox.

been dftemined whether Mr. Sargent
came to his death through natural the dear ones who had gone on be

fore.causes or by hia own hand.
The funeral services will be at theMr. Sargent, up until a week ago

had been a rosident of Marshall coun

tv. having removed from Lewisburg
Fry residence at 3:30 o clock. Inter-

ment at Rose Hill by the side of

grandson, Clarence Home Fry. The
following will act ia pall bearers:

"e Mde ()f the embankment for a dis- -
to Maury county and had been making
his home with his sister. Mrs. John'ine of some twenty-fiv- e feet before

'' lashed into a telephone pole, and Honoray Messrs. R. P. Dodson, C.son.
A. Parker, Sr., Geo. E. McKennon,Mr. Sargent this morning was ap

"My misery was almost unbearable.
My sleep was never sound and I was
worn out all the time. My condition
wasin deed a very deplorable one. I

finally sought treatment In Cincinnati
but nothing helped me one particle.
I was on the verge of giving up in

despair when a, neighbor pleaded with
me to try Tailac. I obtained a bottle
of the medicine and began its use.

'I began Improving at once and

parently In his usual good health and Eugene Anderson, Dr. J. O. William-

son, C. V. Smith.telling his sistpr that he was going
to an out house, or a small office a

Blood Is the Sap of Life;

Keep It Pure short distance from the house, to takeill ASSIST IN

SHOOTING PROBE a nap, nothing further was heard from

him until noon "when Mrs. Johnson

V 4
V--

t

Active W. C. Salmon, H. A. Comp-to- n,

J. F., Brownlow, J. ljL'eeld, O.

L. portch. Jt. J. Ijfarian."

Maury "Undertaking, in charge.
'. .1'

Typhoid fever was spread In South
Carolina by undisciplined workmen

soon felt my nervousness and dizzi
called .him for lunch. When he didness disappearing. Then my headgets run down and weak easy prey

for disease. To be safe, keep the

circulation wholesome.
For this S.S.S., the famous vege

aches left me and I realized myl net respond. Mrs. Johnson went to In

You grow by good blood as a tree
jrruws by sap. Rich blood, robust
'an. Good sap, sturdy tree. Keep
Hie blood healthy and wholesome;

vestigate and found him dead. She

Immediately notified authorities and
Wonder how the mosquito likes the

the coroner was called to hold an Ui
vUnw fever and malaria germs that

and. camp followers of the army In --

lji8..
'

Since then the state authorities
have reduced the disease 40 to M per
cent In certain counties by mere san- - A

quest.

rtrength had returned. My appetite
and tgestion Improved and I am now
so much better in. every way. This
Tanlac is a wonderful medicine and
the only one that ever really helped
roe. I hope every, poor woman who Is
BufferWr"s f did Will ''"try it."'

(From Friday's Daily Herald.)
"The J. TV. Thompson Post of the

American Legion will with

the Columbia Post in tnvpstigating
the shooting of James E. Porter, an
ex soldier who was shot by two depu-

ties last Y Saturday liMSfufcK-M- t.

I " r, impoverished blood
annot nourish the body
r remove the waste as

nature intended.
When your blood is

impure, itching, flaming

table blood remeay your

druggist keeps, is excell-

ent. Start enriching
"

your Wood with S.S.S. to-

day, and write about your
condition to fklef .Medj- -
cal AdMsoiy S3S Swtft

she acquires from man, asks the U.

S. public health service. Does she

ever warn her daughters not to bite

the bad taaa because It 'may makeS S SJ What Itary education, says, tlwrU- - apubllc '

fceaitlt Vrvl V v If- - tleMMtft 'ncf '
Is this giiin on la

feV treaty Kansas

mmmm' erupuom rf.rtn


